In the method of survey underwater topography using remote sensing, and the water surface spectral reflectance R ,which remote sensing inversion results were closely related to affects by the water and underwater sediment and other aspects, especially in shallow nearshore coastal waters, different sediment types significantly affected the reflectance changes. Therefore, it was of great significance of improving retrieval accuracy to explore the relation of sediment and water surface spectral reflectance. In this study, in order to explore relationship, we used intertidal sediment sand samples in Sheyang estuary, and in the laboratory measured and calculated the chroma indicators, and the water surface spectral reflectance. We found that water surface spectral reflectance had a high correlation with the chroma indicators; research result stated that the color of the sediment had an very important impact on the water surface spectral, especially in Red-Green chroma a*.Also, the research determined the sensitive spectrum bands of the Red-Green chroma a*,which were 636-617nm、716-747nm and 770-792nm.
INTRODUCTION
According to the principle of water body remote sensing, a part of the emitted light of the sun was reflected back by water surface, and a part got into the water after it got to the water surface from the sun.
After a complex process of light scattering, light absorption and the reflection of the bottom sediment, the part in the water then left with the water-leaving radiances and received by the sensors. Water-color remote sensing was an application example. We could get the concentration of each component of water through a series of inversion algorithms on the base of the relationship between the light component received by the sensors and the optical properties of the water.
But this process was quite intricate in the inshore shallow water, when light could reach the bottom and was reflected (Shunlin Liang, 1988a ,and Zhongliang Ping,1982a , because the reflectance of the light was influenced by the bottom sediment (sand, silt or mud) ( LyzengeDR.Passive,1978a , PhiloptWD.Radiative,1987a ,William Philpot,Curtiss O Davis, W Paul Bissett,2003a ,Fuxing Dang, 2001a , Fuxing Dang, 2008a ,andRonghua Ma, 2008a .When all other factors were the same, different bottom sediment often led to different water-leaving radiances and resulted in retrieval error. For instance, on the study of water depth mapping from remote sensing data, the reflectance of water was obviously different in two areas with some water depths ,but different bottom sediment.
So the bottom sediment was one of the main factors that affected the water-leaving radiances. A scholar had brought up a concept called "comprehensive impact factors of water depths" (Ying Zhang,1998a) .
Apparently bottom sediment was one of the most important in those factors (Ying Zhang, 2008a) . Therefore, the spectrum received from the water surface had a close correlation with the bottom sediment, and the research on this correlation was very necessary in order to improve the accuracy of water depth remote sensing. This article would focus on this correlation. Previously, the bottom sediment should be divided into different types. We preliminary proposed two standards: granularity parameters and chrominance index based on their physical and chemical characteristics.
RESEARCH METHODS

Collect And Deal With Soil Samples
(1)Sediment samples were collected in coastal intertidal zone of Sheyang estuary in Jiangsu
Province, and we randomly collected 12 samples of surface sediment.
(2)In a cloudless and good light conditions about 12 am in the noon, the sediment samples were put into a little black basin which was filled with water. When they fully precipitated (sedimentation time preferably more than 24 hours), Water-leaving radiances (L w ) of water surface and standard reflection plate was measured using fiber optic spectrometer. Then the spectral reflectance of water surface (R) was calculated.
(3)The correlation between spectral reflectance and chrominance indicators of sediment samples was analysed. The sediment parameters greatly affecting the spectral of water surface were selected, and the corresponding sensitive wave bands were preliminary set using the technology of derivative spectrum.
Water Surface Spectral Measurement And
Deal With
In order to acquire 12 samples of sediment grain size of water surface spectral, we used 12 small bowls, whose diameter was 13cm,the length was 8cm,and we paint them brush into black(regarding them as dark, obvious reflection peaks, and the first reflection peak was between 570nm and 650nm, the second reflection peak was between 680nm and 720nm, and the third was 780nm-820nm.the third reflection peak height was significantly lower than the first, the second reflection peak.
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THE CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF WATER SURFACE SPECTRAL REFLECTANCE AND CHROMINANCE
INDICATORS
Based on predecessors' study of spectrum and chromaticity, we found that they had a close relationship between spectrum and chromatic index, and changes of chrominance had a profound impact on spectrum (BARRANCO F T,1989a ,GIOSAN L,2002a ,and Kunshan Wang,2006a .so, we made a preliminary study on the relationship between the index and water surface spectrum.
The Definition And Measurement Of Sediment Chrominance Indicators
In general, what influenced the sediment color may be sediment composition and chemical properties that were sensitive to chrominance, including the chemical composition of organic matter, carbonate content, specific chemical composition (such as oxidizing and reducing substances) (Wang Kunshan,2007a) . (1) the correlation of reflectance and a* was higher than others between 539nm and 827nm,and the average value was 0.8 or above.
(2) the correlation of reflectance and b* was high too from 539nm to 827nm,but was lower than a*. before 530nm and after 827nm,the correlation was higher than a*.
(3) L and Ca*b* showed low correlation with reflectance within of the whole band. from 517nm to 835nm, the maximum correlation value was not more than 0.5 between reflectance and L. however, the correlation value between chroma Ca*b* and L was not more than 0.45.
Seen from the curve of the figure 3, the correlation between reflectance and chrominance indicators after linear stretch showed the characteristics as follows:
(1)the correlation had the same regulation as figure 2 between a*,b*as well as L and reflectance.
(2)the correlation had the same regulation as a*,b* between reflectance and after linear stretch of Ca*b*.
these results showed that the correlation of water surface reflectance and the bottom sediment chroma index was higher, and more stable, especially the correlation of the reflectance and a*, b* had high value areas within a certain range of the wavelength, so we could think that what the sediment had effect on the water surface spectral was the bottom sediment color.
Red-Green Chroma A* Spectrum Characteristic Analysis
According to the above study, we found that the correlation of the Red-Green chroma a*, Yellow-Blue chroma a* and the water spectral reflectance was very stable. And because previous studies have proved that a* had a high correlation with b*,so we chose one of them as sediment color parameters to research the relation of sediment color and the spectral. From the last discussion, we knew that the correlation between a* and the reflectance was higher in 539-827nm, relatively speaking.so we chose Red-Green chroma a*of chrominance indicators as sediment color parameters, to study the relationship with surface spectrum.
From figure 2, we knew that a* showed a relatively high correlation in three spectral bands interval ,and the concrete details showed in figure 4. From figure 4, we can see that there were three intervals where a* had a relative higher correlation with reflectance, the first interval was 560-674nm, the The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-3, 2018 ISPRS TC III Mid-term Symposium "Developments, Technologies and Applications in Remote Sensing", 7-10 May, Beijing, China maximum correlation was 0.85, with an average of 0.83; the second was 704-753nm, the maximum correlation was 0.9, with an average of 0.87;the third interval was 770-811nm,the correlation maximum was 0.91, with an average of 0.88.these three wave spectral bands may be the sensitive bands of a*.
Differential spectrum was thought to discern the subtle differences of spectral that its values reflect the changes of the spectral reflectance in a certain range (Yun Zhu2007a,Rongqiang Gao 2004a . changes of series of sample spectrum curve of the first order differential within a certain range, can reflect the changes of the spectrum when the samples were different. if the first order differential changes were well-distributed, the spectral reflectance must have a high correlation with the samples, but this not always showed samples at these spectrum range were very sensitive.
If the first order differential changes were obvious along with the different samples in a certain range, even though the correlation values were not the maximum between the reflectance and the samples in these wave bands, we could also think these bands were sensitive to wave bands for samples.
In order to ensure the sensitive wave bans of the Red-Green chroma a* in above three intervals, we did the first order differential for spectral reflectance and the three scopes of first order differential of partial enlargement were below. The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-3, 2018 Fig9 the scatter diagrams between a* and the reflectance in 716-747nm (1) Reflectance had the higher correlation with Red-Green chroma a* and Yellow-Blue color b* of the sediment chromaticity index between 539nm and 827nm, with an average of more than 0.8. so we thought that the influence of sediment on the water surface spectral mainly was the chromaticity index of the sediment.
(2) In the color index, the correlation of spectrum reflectance and Red-Green chroma a* from 539nm to 827nm were higher than other some parameters;
Within the scope of the correlation, there were three high values area. the first interval was 560-674nm, the maximum correlation was 0.85, with an average of 0.83; The second was 704-753nm, the maximum correlation was 0.9, with an average of 0.87; The third interval was 770-811nm, the correlation maximum was 0.91, with an average of 0.88.
(3) Because Red-Green chroma a* and Yellow-Blue chroma b*were highly correlated, we took a* for main color parameters of sediment as the research object. In order to determine the sensitive spectral band which was closely related to a*, we calculated spectral reflectance for the first order differential, and ultimately determined 636-617nm, 716-747 nm, and 770-792nm as sensitive spectral bands.
